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This publication is for MCFE members only.  Please respect the privileges of MCFE membership by sharing this only with 
colleagues in your company (for business members) and immediate family (for individual members). 

 

This issue of Legislative Spotlight is an unofficial summary of Special Session House File 5, this year’s omnibus tax bill.  The bill was 
the result of negotiations between the leadership triumvirate of Governor Walz, House Speaker Melissa Hortman, and Senate Majority 
Leader Paul Gazelka; and secondarily by the conference committee led by Rep. Paul Marquart and Sen. Roger Chamberlain.  Although 
the bill contains DFL and Republican elements (and leaves out many provisions one side or the other wanted), it’s clear that Republicans 
were very unhappy about the repeal of the sunset on the provider tax – even with a 10% cut in the rate on top of their many other significant 
tax victories.  House Republicans – who were apparently cut out of the negotiations – unanimously opposed the bill, which passed on a 74-
54 vote.  There was far more support in the Senate, where 32 of the chamber’s 35 Republicans and 20 of the 32 DFL members supported 
the measure. 

 

Probably most importantly, the bill generally provides some much-needed closure on how Minnesota will react to the Tax Cuts and 
Jobs Act.  Minnesota now looks like most other states, starting our individual income tax calculations with adjusted gross income instead 
of taxable income and having our own set of exemptions and deductions written into state statute.  Policymakers raised $833 million in new 
revenues – mostly from tax base expansions associated with the TCJA.  The spent the money in a variety of areas: most notably a reduction 
in the second-tier income tax rate, a reduction in the state general levy, an expansion of the Working Family Credit, more aids to local 
governments, an exemption for more Social Security benefits, and school tax relief for farmers.   

 

Perhaps the best news coming out of the bill is the administrative simplicity associated with matching the state’s standard deduction 
to the TCJA’s substantially higher amount.  The change should ensure that Minnesotans have no state liability if they have no federal 
liability, limiting revenue leakage on that front.  Moreover, the move is expected to drastically reduce the number of filers who itemize, 
saving considerable time and expense. 

 

However, the process still leaves much to be desired.  With much of the work again crammed into the final week of session, we are 
waiting for practitioners to bring the inevitable drafting errors or oversights in language that will accompany work done on this timeframe.  
(We hasten to add that none of this should be laid at the feet of legislative staff.)  Divided government has a lot to do with sclerotic nature 
of this process lately, and there is likely only so much reformers can do to improve things given the fundamental elements of human nature 
that are involved. 

 

We will have much more to say about all this in our next issue of Fiscal Focus wrapping up the legislative session. 
 

Given the extraordinary complexity of this year’s tax bill, we have prepared a higher-level summary than usual.  For a highly detailed 
explanation, we suggest consulting House Research’s summary, available at http://www.house.leg.state.mn.us/hrd/bs/91/2019-
1/hf0005.pdf.   

 

Thank you, members, for your continued support.   Legislative Spotlight will again be published every two weeks after the Legislature 
next convenes (in regular session) on February 11, 2020. 
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Response to TCJA: Determination of Taxable Income (Individual Income Tax) 
Item Outcome 

Starting Point Changed from Federal Taxable Income to Federal Adjusted Gross Income 
Dependent 

Exemptions* 
$4,250 per dependent only for tax year 2019 (no exemptions for filers) 

Standard 
Deduction# 

(Tax Year 19) 

 Married-Joint: $24,400 
 Single: $12,000 
 Head of House: $18,350 

Itemized 
Deductions 

 Taxes paid up to $10,000 # 
 Charitable contributions (to a limit of 60% of AGI) # 
 Mortgage interest (to a limit of acquisition indebtedness of $750,000) # 
 Medical expenses > 10% of AGI # 
 Unreimbursed employee expenses > 2% AGI * 
 Personal casualty/theft losses > 10% AGI * 
 Includes miscellaneous deductions not subject to 2% floor (did not change under TCJA) 
 Disallows other miscellaneous deductions subject to 2% floor # 

Pease Limits Continued* 
Indexing Changed from CPI to Chained CPI 

* Continues pre-TCJA policy 
# Conforms to TCJA changes 

 

Response to TCJA: Selected Other Individual Income Tax Provisions 
(Business Provisions Specific to Pass-Throughs) 

Item Outcome (Effective TY 2019 Unless Otherwise Noted) 

Non-Business 
Provisions 

 Repeal deduction for alimony payments and corresponding inclusion of received alimony 
 Modify limit on wagering losses * 
 Disallow charitable deduction of college athletic seating rights 
 Disallow exclusion for qualified moving expense reimbursement * 
 Suspend exclusion for certain employer-provided bicycle commuter fringe benefits * 
 Repeal special rule permitting recharacterization of IRA contributions 

Provisions 
Specific to 

Pass-Throughs 

 Disallow certain active passthrough losses, $500,000 married-joint filers * 
 Tax gain on sales of partnership on a look-through basis 
 Expand definition of built-in loss for purposes of partnership loss transfers (TY 2018) 
 Charitable contributions and foreign taxes accounted for in determining limit on partner's share 

of loss (TY 2018) 
* Temporary – Tax Year 2019-2025 only 
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Response to TCJA: Selected Business Income Provisions 
(Pass-Throughs and C-Corps) 

Item & Outcome 
 Conforms to expanded TCJA bonus depreciation; maintains 80% Minnesota addback (TY 2018-2026) 
 Conforms to higher Section 179 expensing amounts; maintains 80% Minnesota addback 
 Repeal rollover of publicly traded securities gain (TY 2018) 
 Limit net interest deduction to 30% of income (TY 18 for pass-throughs & small businesses; TY 19 for c-corps) 
 Limit the net operating loss deduction to 80% of net income (TY 2018) 
 Repeal deferred gain on like-kind exchanges; except real property (TY 2018) 
 Reduce recovery period for real property (TY 2018) 
 Repeal deduction for local lobbying expenses * 
 Limit deduction for employer-provided meals * 
 Limit deduction for employer-provided transportation benefits * 
 Revise treatment of contributions to capital * 
 Modify treatment of interest for producers of beer, wine, and distilled spirits (TY 2018-19 only) 
 Modify limit on excessive compensation 
 Repeal exclusion of interest on advance refunding bonds * 
Note: Does not allow the FDII offset and does not impose state taxes on GILTI or deemed repatriated income 
* Effective TY 2019 for pass-throughs and TY 2018 for c-corps 

 

Response to TCJA: Selected Business Income Provisions 
(C-Corps Only) 

Item & Outcome 

 Limit deduction for FDIC premiums 
 Conforms to five-year payment period for historical structure credit 

 

Response to Other Federal Tax Laws 
Item & Outcome 

 Bipartisan Budget Act of 2018 (Individual and Corporate) - Some Items 
 Disaster Tax Relief and Airport and Airway Extension Act of 2017 – All Items 

 

Major Policy Decisions: Individual Income and Estate Taxes 
Item Outcome 

Working 
Family Credit 

Adds tier for taxpayers with 3+ children; expands credit by changing maximum incomes, credit 
amounts, and phase-in/phase-out provisions 

Income Tax 
Rates 

Reduces the second tier rate from 7.05% to 6.80%; reduces the threshold for the fourth bracket by 
~4,000, which largely negates this tax relief for filers with income in the fourth tier 

Social 
Security 

Subtraction 

Increases subtraction as follows: 
 Married-Joint: from $4,700 to $5,150 
 Single and Head of Household: from $3,660 to $4,020 
Reduces phaseout thresholds for the subtraction slightly 

Angel Credit Revives for TY 19 and TY 21; $10 million allocation for each year 
Med. Cannabis Enacts subtraction 

Waiver 
Waives penalties for underpayment of taxes of <$1,000 upon application if caused by TCJA-
related tax planning uncertainties.  Effective TY 2017 and 2018. 
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Major Policy Decisions: Corporate Franchise Taxes 
Item Outcome 

Captive 
Insurance 

Companies 

Allows out-of-state insurers that do not write coverage on Minnesota risk to qualify as “exempt” 
from the corporate franchise tax 

Dividend 
Received 
Deduction 

Disallows for dividends received on debt-financed stock 

Mutual Fund 
Apportionment 

Requires non-corporate mutual fund managers to apportion sales based on the location of the fund’s 
shareholders (same as corporate managers) 

Waiver 
Waives penalties for underpayment of taxes of <$1,000 upon application if caused by TCJA-related 
tax planning uncertainties.  Effective TY 2017 and 2018. 

 

Major Policy Decisions: Sales and Use Taxes 
Item Outcome 

Marketplace 
Providers 

Modifies current law in light of Wayfair ruling; resets the threshold for losing the small seller 
exemption to 200 retail sales or $100,000 worth of retail sales into the state during a 12-month 
period 

Accelerated 
June Payment 

Increases from 81.4% to 87.5% for June 2020 and 2021 and then back to 84.5% for June 2022 and 
thereafter 

Exemptions: 
Purchases by 
Local Govt’s 

 Minnetonka public safety facility 
 Inver Grove Heights fire station 
 Mendota Heights fire station 
 Minneota school 
 Monticello fire station 
 Melrose fire recovery 
 Mazeppa fire recovery 
 Dakota County Law Enforcement Center 

Other 
Exemptions 

 Sales by county ag societies at county fairs 
 Purchases of herbicides for aquatic invasive species 
 Admissions to nonprofit ag heritage organizations 
 Purchases by Thaler Ice Arena 
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Major Policy Decisions: Property Taxes (Including Statewide Property Tax) 
Item Outcome 

Statewide 
Property Tax 

Reduce levy by $50 million annually and abate tax on certain natural gas pipelines 

City/Town 
Historical 
Society 

Allows city/town funding from property tax levy 

Exemptions 
 Enhances ag historical society exemption 
 Creates exemption for tribal-owned pharmacy in Minneapolis 
 Creates exemption for non-profit licensed child care 

Manufactured 
Homes 

Ground lease payments included in refund calculations 

Fractional 
Homesteads 

Directs that default calculation is to ownership shares in county land records 

Ag 
Homesteads 

Authorizes ag homestead treatment for certain business entity-owned and trust-owned properties 

Disabled 
Veteran 

Homestead 

 Eliminates 8-year limit on carryforward for surviving spouses; moves application deadline from 
7/1 to 12/15.  

 Authorizes vets with a disability rating of at least 70% in 2016 and 2017 to apply for a refund of 
any property taxes paid in 2017 or 2018 that they would not have paid if they had been eligible for 
the disabled veterans homestead exclusion 

State- 
Assessed 
Property 

Moves date for certifying state-assessed property values from 8/1/ to 7/15 

 

Major Policy Decisions: Property Tax Aids and Credits 
Item Outcome 

Border Cities Allocates $750,000 annually to cities with border city enterprise zones 

Local Govt. 
Aid 

 Increases annual standing appropriation by $26 million for aids payable in 2020 and another $4 
million for aids payable in 2021 and thereafter (total appropriation of $564.4 million) 

 Prohibits a city’s 2020 LGA payment from falling below its 2019 amount 
County 

Program Aid 
Increases annual standing appropriation by $26 million for aids payable in 2020 and another $4 
million for aids payable in 2021 and thereafter (total appropriation of $264.7 million) 

School 
Building Bond 

Ag Credit 

Increases the school building bond agricultural credit payment from 40% to 70% of taxes on school 
bonds; phased in through 2023 

Referendum 
Equalization 

Levy 
Increases the second tier equalizing factor of referendum revenue from $510,000 to $567,000 

Local Govt. 
Grants 

Makes about $10.5 million in one-time appropriations to various named local governments for 
specific purposes. 
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Major Policy Decisions: Local Sales and Lodging Taxes 
Item Outcome 

Tighten 
Requirements 

 Requires local governments seeking local sales tax authority to provide additional information to 
the legislature and to voters being asked to approve the tax 

 Stipulates that the purposes for local government sales taxes is to finance capital projects with a 
clear regional benefit 

 Prohibits local governments from putting a proposed local sales tax before voters until after the 
legislature has approved it 

 Prohibits future local excise taxes on motor vehicle sales 

Modification 
of Existing 
Authority 

 Modifies the existing cap on local tax rates on lodging in Minneapolis so that the maximum 
combined lodging tax rate is 6.5% 

 Increase St. Paul lodging tax from 3% to 4% 
 Cloquet (reallocate use of sales tax revenues) 

New 
Authority 

 Lake County (lodging) 
 Avon (sales): transportation improvement projects 
 Blue Earth (sales): sewer facility, street improvements, and recreational facilities 
 Cambridge (sales): library facility and street improvements 
 Detroit Lakes (sales): public safety facility 
 Elk River (sales): park and recreational facilities; lake dredging 
 Excelsior (sales): improvements to city commons 
 Glenwood (sales): park and rec facilities; street improvements; municipal building 
 International Falls (sales): Public infrastructure/transportation projects 
 La Crescent (lodging) 
 North Mankato (food & beverage): regional sports facility 
 Perham (sales): community center 
 Plymouth (lodging) 
 Rogers (sales): park and rec facilities; trails 
 Sartell (food & beverage): recreational facilities 
 Sauk Centre (sales): public infrastructure 
 Scanlon (sales): street improvements and storm sewer/sanitary sewer infrastructure 
 Virginia (sales): Miner’s Memorial complex and convention center 
 West St. Paul (sales): transportation infrastructure 
 Willmar (sales): community center, recreation facilities; storm water infrastructure 
 Worthington (sales): park and rec facilities; public infrastructure; lake improvement 

Additional 
Authority 

 Duluth (sales) 
 Two Harbors (sales) 

 

Major Policy Decisions: MinnesotaCare Tax 
Item and Outcome 

Repeals sunset and reduces rate to 1.8% as of 1/1/2020 
 

Major Policy Decisions: Other Items 
Item and Outcome 

 Creates a Duluth Regional Exchange District similar to the Rochester DMC 
 Reduces the state’s budget reserve by $491.4 million in July 1, 2021 
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